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TRAINING NEEDS ANALYSIS   

CONTEXT 

Fóram na nÓg (FNN) supports its member groups to achieve high standards of practice in relation to governance, service provision, and leadership. The aim 

of this IM youth sector Training Needs Analysis (TNA) is to gather information from Irish Medium Youth Work (IMYW) stakeholders and to gain an in-depth 

understanding of the current training needs of specific groups, so that we could identify how best to support a rapidly growing sector.  

 

This TNA, came about as a result of the wide-ranging IM youth sector (IMYS) audit. It has a very clear objective to examine the existing training needs 

amongst Management Committees and Managers, Full-Time Staff, Part-Time staff & Volunteers, within the IM youth sector.  The TNA also set out to  identify 

gaps in training provision within IMYW services. The findings of the training needs analysis, therefore, serve to illustrate the existing and emerging training 

needs of IMYW groups from across the region. A review of the TNA findings led to this report, which seeks to present the views of organisations, staff, and 

volunteers operating within the sector.  The TNA will also inform a sectoral Workforce Development Strategy. 

 

We were determined to accurately reflect the views and opinions of Irish Medium youth service member groups, and to support a process that helped 

groups understand their own developmental and training needs.  We engaged with a range of relevant stakeholders at all levels within the sector from 

management through to volunteers and from part-time to full-time members of staff.   We  facilitated an online stakeholder engagement event at the 

beginning of the TNA process, aimed at presenting the aims of the TNA to the sector. This event was designed to be interactive, and presented the context 
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and aims of the TNA and provided an opportunity for groups to pose questions and to discuss the aims of the process.  The stakeholder engagement event 

was attended by representatives from 24 organisations with an interest in the further development and growth of the Irish medium youth sector.  To ensure 

the widest possible representation, groups that could not attend the online stakeholder engagement event, were consulted following the event, by telephone 

and email. 

 

In order to share information with FNN, stakeholder organisations were asked to complete four separate surveys; the first of which was focussed on the 

training needs of management committees, the second looked at the Full-Time workforce, the third was aimed at Part-Time Staff; and, the fourth focussed 

on Volunteers. If further information or clarification was required by FNN from organisations that participated, we followed this up by phone or e-mail.  This 

approach was designed to produce clear and reliable data that would indicate the levels of training provision and emerging training needs of IMYW service 

providers. In order to further assist groups in their participation in the TNA, FNN also provided a number of organisations with questionnaire support sessions. 

The methodological approach taken during the needs analysis is outlined below. 
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METHODOLOGY  

REESRACH METHODS 

 

The identified list of participant organisations included 24 IMYW providers currently registered with FNN, alongside a further 2 youth service providers not 

currently registered with FNN or EA. The TNA surveys were tailored to each of the 4 respondent groups, which included IMYW Management Committee 

members, Full-Time Staff and Part-Time staff members, and Volunteers.  The surveys were designed to provide participants with a list of multiple choice 

options of relevant training needs, with the additional option of highlighting training needs not available in the list provided by FNN in the surveys.   Prior to 

identifying specific training needs, individual respondents were asked to indicate which group they represented from a list of IM groups provided in each 

survey - this list is provided in Appendix 1. A breakdown of each of the surveys, including the individual options made available to participants, is available in 

Appendix 2.  

 

The TNA involved a quantitative data collection process, in which data regarding training needs of strategic and operational staff members was gathered. 

Quantitative research is defined as a systematic investigation of phenomena, by gathering quantifiable data. Quantitative research collects information using 

sampling methods including online surveys, polls, questionnaires, the results of which may be depicted in statistical graphs, as illustrated in the coming 

sections. 
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We also completed a focus group with staff, volunteers and officers of Fóram na nÓg to determine the training needs at a strategic and organisational level.  

This process was managed by an external professional facilitator, and the results were recorded to help us identify the developmental needs of the FNN staff 

team, which is in effect the regional body that will provide on-going support to the Irish Medium Youth Sector. 
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IMYW TRAINING NEEDS ANALYSIS  

 

A training needs analysis was conducted by FNN to establish the current needs in training provision within the IMYW sector. 26 group were asked to indicate 

their training needs by completing the TNA survey. A total of 198 IM youth work staff and volunteers participated in these surveys.  A total of 2,146 individual 

training needs were identified in the responses given by TNA participants. The following sections will outline the TNA participant survey responses, illustrating 

IMYW sector training needs across 4 workforce sample groups which include Management Committees & Managers, Full-Time Staff, Part-Time staff & 

Volunteers.  
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TRAINING NEEDS ANALYSIS SURVEY RESULTS AND FINDINGS  

 

Data from a wide range of organisations will be presented in the coming sections, representing the views of all TNA participants. This report will present clear 

and precise quantitative data regarding the respective and collective training needs of specific groups and organisations. The survey was conducted between 

October and November 2021 and  was carried out despite the challenges arising from the restrictions and disruption to services resulting from the ongoing 

health pandemic. 

 

As part of the TNA data collection process, organisational representatives took part in information sessions which were aimed at informing groups of the 

processes involved in gathering data on the  current and emerging training needs of the sector. Stakeholders were asked to complete an audit survey designed 

to produce data that would illustrate the training needs of service providers. The survey questions are found in Appendix 2 and answers are outlined and 

analysed in the sections below. 
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS SURVEY RESULTS 

 

A total of 26 groups participated in the Survey. The following 

findings are the results from the survey of IMYW 

management committee members.   There were a total of 

85 responses which highlighted 931 individual training 

needs  across all the committee members who completed 

the survey.  Figure A provides an organisational breakdown 

of TNA full-time staff survey respondents.                                                                                                   

 

Figure B. provides a breakdown of individual training needs as identified by IMYW committee members. As demonstrated in Figure B., the highest training 

needs for committee members were Designated Child Protection Officer Training, Language Rights Training, Regional Assessment of Needs Training, Delivering 

on Assessed Need Training, FNN Interactive Website Training, Strategic and Operational Planning Training. 

 

Figure A. 
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Figure B.  

Designated Child Protection Officer Training, Language Rights Training, Regional Assessment of Needs Training, Delivering on Assessed Need Training, were 

identified by over 75% of survey respondents highlighting a significant  need for the provision of relevant resources to meet the demand of service providers. 

The findings in Figure B. also demonstrated the demand for further training provision, with 76.5% of IMYW committee members, or 65 out of 85 respondents, 

indicating the need for Designated Child Protection Officer Training, while 81.2% or 69 out of 85 respondents identified Language Right Training in their 

responses. 
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FULL-TIME STAFF SURVEY RESULTS 

 

The following findings are the results from TNA survey across the 

26 groups who participated regarding the training needs of Full-

Time Staff members. A total of 18 responses were given, which 

illustrated  203 full-time staff individual training needs. Figure C 

provides an organisational breakdown of TNA full-time staff survey 

respondents.  

 

Figure D. provides a breakdown of individual training needs as identified by Full-Time IMYW staff members. As demonstrated in Figure D., some of the highest 

training needs identified by FT Staff members were Quality Assurance Framework Training, Safeguarding Training, Language Rights Training, Accredited 

Outdoor Pursuits Training, Starting a Social Enterprise Training, Mental Health Awareness Training and Supervision Training.  

 

 

 

 

Figure C. 
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Figure D. 

Quality Assurance Framework Training, Safeguarding Training, Language Rights Training, Accredited Outdoor Pursuits Training, were identified by an average 

of 65% of survey respondents, underlining the need for the provision of resources to meet the current and emerging needs of providers. The findings in Figure 

D. also illustrate the demand for increased training provision resources, with 72.2% of IMYS FT Staff, or 13 out of 18 respondents, highlighting the need for 

Quality Assurance Framework Training, while 66.7%, or 12 out of 18 respondents identified Safeguarding Training as a significant need. 
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PART-TIME STAFF SURVEY RESULTS 

 

The following findings are the results from TNA survey of 

the participating 26 groups which identified the training 

needs of Part-Time Staff members. A total of 46 responses 

were given, highlighting a total of 555 part-time staff 

individual training needs. Figure E provides an 

organisational breakdown of TNA part-time staff survey 

respondents.  

 

Figure F. provides a breakdown of individual training needs as identified by IMYW part-time staff.  A total of 555 individual part-time staff training needs 

were identified as part of the TNA completed by 46 part-time IMYS workforce members. As demonstrated in Figure F., the most significant training needs 

identified by PT Staff members included Child Protection Training, Language Rights Training, OCN 3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice, First Aid Training, 

Accredited Outdoor Pursuits Training, and LGBTQ+ Training.  

 

Figure E. 
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Figure F. 
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Child Protection Training, Language Rights Training, OCN 3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice, First Aid Training, Accredited Outdoor Pursuits Training, and 

LGBTQ+ Training., were identified by an average of 70% of survey respondents, illustrating the significant need for training provision to meet the needs of 

IMYS providers. The findings in Figure F. further demonstrate the need for increased IMYW training resources, with 80.4% of IMYS PT Staff, or 37 out of 46 

survey participants, highlighting the need for Child Protection Training, while 67.4%, or 31 out of 46 respondents identified OCN 3 Certificate in Youth Work 

Practice as a significant need. 
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Figure G. 

VOLUNTEER SURVEY RESULTS 

 
The following findings are the results from TNA survey completed by the 

26 groups regarding the training needs of Volunteers. A total of 49 

responses were given, highlighting 457 Volunteer staff individual  training 

needs. Figure G. provides an organisational breakdown of TNA part-time 

staff survey respondents.     

 

 

Figure H. provides a breakdown of individual training needs as identified by IMYW volunteer staff. A total of 457 individual volunteer staff training needs 

were identified as part of the TNA completed by 49 IMYS workforce members. As demonstrated in Figure H., the most significant training needs identified 

by IMYS Volunteer members were Volunteer Leadership Programme, Seasonal Placement Opportunities, Participative Structure Training (Coiste na nGaeil 

Óg), Language Rights Training, OCN 2 Certificate in Youth Work Practice and OCN 3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice.  
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Figure H.  
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A Volunteer Leadership Programme, Seasonal Placement Opportunities, Participative Structure Training (Coiste na nGaeil Óg), Language Rights Training, OCN 

2 Certificate in Youth Work Practice and OCN 3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice, were identified by over 70% of survey respondents, demonstrating a 

significant need for provision to meet the training needs of IMYW volunteers. A further analysis of the findings in Figure H. illustrate the need for increased 

IMYW training resources, with 81.6% of IMYS Volunteer Staff, or 40 out of 49 survey participants, highlighting the need for a Volunteer Leadership Programme, 

while 65.3%, or 32 out of 49 respondents highlighted Participative Structure Training (Coiste na nGaeil Óg) as a significant need. 
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CONCLUSION   

 

This Training Needs Analysis engaged with a total of 26 IMYW groups, and 198 IM youth work staff, which represents the most significant consultation yet 

undertaken with the IM youth work workforce, with respondents ranging from volunteer level through to committee level. This report provides clear and 

compelling  evidence of the scale of  training needs within the IM youth sector.   What is evident is the following: 

 

 There is both the appetite for training and development and the need for resources to deliver training at all levels within the Irish Medium Youth 

Sector, from volunteers through to Management Committees and at all levels within the workforce. 

 Adequate resources proportionate to the assessed need of IMYW groups should therefore be made available to FNN in the planning and 

operationalising of the 2023-26 IMYS Workforce Development Strategy (WDS). 

 Training Priorities have been clearly articulated through this consultation and include safeguarding;  professionalising the workforce; continuous 

professional development; governance, quality assurance;  identity training relating to the Irish Language and indigenous youth work; LGBTQ+ 

training; outdoor pursuits training; supervision training; and, mental health awareness training. 

 It is crucial that the Regional Development Officer and the Regional Training Officer are retained within the next funding specifications, in order to 

support and facilitate the delivery of services and expand the training capacity within the Irish Medium Sector post September 2022. 

 There should be significant investment made into developing the capacity of Fóram na nÓg staff to ensure that the continued support afforded to 

the IM sector is of the highest quality.  
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This report presents and analyses the findings of the TNA surveys, identifying relevant data pertaining to a broad range of strategic and operational training 

needs. A total of 2,146 individual training needs were identified in the responses given by survey participants, which have been categorised into priority 

areas of work. The results illustrate IMYS training needs across 4 workforce sample groups; Management Committees, Full-Time Staff, Part-Time staff and 

Volunteers participated.  

 

A total of 931 individual committee member training needs were identified. The most significant areas of interest were Designated Child Protection Officer 

Training, Language Rights Training, Regional Assessment of Needs Training, Delivering on Assessed Need Training, FNN Interactive Website Training, Strategic 

and Operational Planning Training. The FT staff survey results show that 203 individual Full-Time staff training needs were highlighted. The highest training 

needs identified by FT Staff members were Quality Assurance Framework Training, Safeguarding Training, Language Rights Training, Accredited Outdoor 

Pursuits Training, Mental Health Awareness Training and Supervision Training, illustrating the need to meet the emerging FT training needs of a growing 

workforce.  

 

A total of 46 responses were given by Part-Time Staff, highlighting a further 555 individual training needs. As demonstrated in the PT Staff survey results, the 

most significant training needs identified included Child Protection Training, Language Rights Training, OCN 3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice, First Aid 

Training, Accredited Outdoor Pursuits Training, and LGBTQ+ Training. Finally, a total of 49 volunteers participated in the TNA, highlighting a total of 457 

Volunteer staff training needs. Figure G. provides an organisational breakdown of TNA part-time staff survey respondents. Support and resources should be 
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made available in order to effectively meet the needs of volunteer staff, particularly in the provision of a Volunteer Leadership Programme, Seasonal 

Placement Opportunities, Participative Structure Training (Coiste na nGaeil Óg), Language Rights Training, OCN 2 Certificate in Youth Work Practice and OCN 

3 Certificate in Youth Work Practice, as these training needs were the most significant areas highlighted in volunteer survey responses.  

 

The need to adequately fund the above mentioned priority areas of work presented in the TNA is clear. Adequate resources proportionate to the assessed 

need of IMYW groups should therefore be made available to FNN in the planning and operationalising of the 2023-26 IMYS Workforce Development Strategy 

(WDS). This will enable the IMYW sector to effectively meet the operational and strategic needs of staff, including, but not limited to, the areas highlighted 

above. 

 

The results of the IMYS Training Needs Analysis demonstrate the clear need for relevant forms of safeguarding training, including first aid, child protection 

training and adult safeguarding training. The TNA result demonstrated the need for increased accredited youth work training programmes for emerging 

leaders and professional routes for youth work staff and volunteers; a wide range of OCN courses including OCN certificates in youth work, alongside 

participant spaces on the Community Youth Work degree. The results also illustrated the need for governance training, quality assurance framework training, 

and other forms of relevant training to assist groups in delivering on assessed need.  Other significant training needs included identity training relating to 

the Irish Language and indigenous youth work as well as LGBTQ+ training, outdoor pursuits training, supervision training, and mental health awareness 
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training. These areas of interest should be resourced so that FNN’s commitment to deliver on the development of an adequately trained IMYW workforce 

can be fulfilled.  

 

In closing, the Education Authority’s New Funding Scheme (NFS) has given Fóram na nÓg the opportunity to carry out strategic work with the Irish Medium 

Youth Work sector, in identifying gaps in provision and needs across the sector.  Over the last nine months Fóram na nÓg have conducted numerous 

engagements with local IMYW organisations to assess the needs within groups. These engagements have informed a detailed research report into Irish 

Medium Youth Work, alongside a comprehensive audit report. Stakeholder engagements were conducted with local groups in order to assess the capacity 

within the sector to transition into the NFS in the year 2022. Further engagements with groups led to this Training Needs Analysis.  

 

This work has happened as a direct result of the investment given by EA. The IM youth sector is an emerging sector and has undoubtedly made great strides 

in developing and growing at a rapid pace over the latter decade. This is reflected in the numbers of young people engaged in quality IM youth work 

programmes. However, as highlighted in this and the above mentioned reports, the sector still faces challenges, particularly in relation to developing the 

workforce.  The EA NFS has allowed FNN to employ a Research Coordinator through the Regional Project specification, a Regional Development Officer 

through the Regional Development specification, a Training Officer through the Regional Project specification, as well providing investment through the 

Regional Strategic Fund.  It is crucial that the Regional Development Officer and the Regional Training Officer are retained within the next funding 

specifications, in order to support and facilitate the delivery of services post September 2022.  These posts alongside the Regional Strategic Fund are vital to 
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FNN and the IMYW sector, in providing the resources necessary to deliver on the assessed need of the sector, which has been evidenced in FNN reports. In 

January 2022, FNN will complete the IM youth sector Workforce Development Strategy, which aims to meet workforce needs within the IMYS.  

 

FNN will continue to deliver on its current EA specifications and will continue to work strategically with EA officers to ensure the needs of the IMYS are being 

met effectively, and that adequate resources are invested to facilitate the growth and development of the sector.  The provision of the Regional Projects and 

Regional Development specifications will bring about transformational change in terms of building the capacity of Local IM groups, and will embed important 

professional practices within organisations. In order to plan effectively for future developments within the IMYW sector, there is a need for longer term 

strategic planning; at present FNN’s work is guided by an internal 5 year strategic plan.  In addition to the specifications required to sustain the growth of the 

IM sector, there will be a need to ensure professional development routes for emerging young leaders. These pathways will help support the creation of a 

workforce with the capacity to work effectively at both a local and regional level. 

 

Fóram na nÓg, over the last nine months, have worked extremely hard to embed the NFS structures into the delivery of its work, and have demonstrated a 

clear ability to do so. The work undertaken by FNN over this period has overlapped with and complimented the work of various EA funding streams both 

regionally and locally.  It has been a very exciting, challenging, and successful year to date, and FNN look forward to continuing our work with EA and local 

IMYW groups, to grow the Irish Medium Youth Work sector. 
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APPENDIX 1  

IMYW GROUPS & ORGANISATIONS 

 

□ Aonach Mhaca 

□ Cairde Teo 

□ Cairde Uí Neill 

□ Club Óige an Chaistil 

□ Club Óige an Droichead 

□ Club Óige an Luraigh 

□ Club Óige Ghleann Darrach 

□ Club Óige Leath Chathail 

□ Club Óige Setanta 

□ Club Óige Uachtar Tíre 

□ Coláiste Uí Fhiaich 

□ Cultúrlann McAdam O'Fiaich 

□ Cumann Cultúrtha Mhic Reachtain 

□ Cumann Óige na bhFál 

□ Cumann Óige Uachtar Cluanaí 

□ Cumann Óige Uí Dhocairtaigh 

□ Gaelchúrsaí 

□ Glór an Ghleanna 

□ Glór Mhachaire Fíolta 

□ Glór na Móna 

□ Glór na Speiríní 

□ Ionad na Fuiseoga 

□ Laochra Loch Lao 

□ Óige na hÓmaí (Ógras na hÓmaí & Cairde le Chéile) 

□ Scoil Iósaef Domhnach Mór 

□ SEACHT 

□ Other: 
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APPENDIX 2  

COMMITTEE SURVEY QUESTIONS 

□ An modh le hEagras Óige Deonach a bhunú/How to set up a Voluntary Youth Organisation  

□ Acmhainn Fhóram na nÓg le cumainn óige a bhunú/Fóram na nÓg starter pack for establishing Youth Clubs 

□ Traenáil um Rialachas d'Iontaobhaithe Úra/Governance Training for New or Nearly New Trustees (NICVA)  

□ Traenáil um Shuíomh Idirghníomhach Fhóram na nÓg/Fóram na nÓg Interactive Website Training  

□ Traenáil Oifigeach Ainmnithe Chosaint Leanaí/Designated Child Protection Officer Training 

□ Traenáil Leas-Oifigeach Ainmnithe Chosaint Leanaí/Deputy Child Protection Officer Training  

□ Traenáil Oifigeach Chosaint Aosach/Adult Safeguarding Officer Training 

□ Traenáil Aosach Leochaileach/Vulnerable Adult Training 

□ Traenáil um Pleanáil Straitéiseach & Oibríochtúil/Strategic & Operational Planning Training  

□ Traenáil Soláthair & Tairsiceana/Procurement & Tendering Training 

□ Gnásanna Ionduchtú Foirne/Staff Induction Procedures 

□ Córas Breithmheas Foirne/Staff Appraisal System 

□ Traenáil Maoirseachta/Supervision Training 

□ Traenáil um Chur Chuige Bua-bhunaithe/Strength Based Approach Training 

□ Traenáil um Fhreastal ar Riachtanais Mheasúnaithe/Delivering on Assessed Need Training  

□ Traenáil um Measúnú Reigiúnach ar Riachtanais/Regional Assessment of Need Training 

□ Traenáil um Chearta Teanga/Language Rights Training 

□ Other: 
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FULL-TIME SURVEY QUESTION 

 

□ Traenáil um Rialachas d'Iontaobhaithe Úra/Governance Training for New or Nearly New Trustees (NICVA)  

□ Traenáil um Chearta Teanga/Language Rights Training 

□ Buneolas ar Stocaireacht agus ar Fheachtasaíocht/Introduction to Lobbying & Campaigning  

□ Traenáil um Ghníomhaíochtaí Allamuigh Creidiúnaithe/Accredited Outdoor Pursuits Training  

□ Clár um Fhorbairt agus Tacaíocht Cleachtaidh d'Oibrithe Óige Sinsearacha/Practice Development and Support Programme for Senior Youth 

Workers 

□ Scéim Meantóireachta (Oibrithe Óige Nua-Cháilithe)/Mentoring Scheme (Newly Qualified Youth Workers) 

□ Traenáil um Chosaint an Duine/Safeguarding Training 

□ Traenáil ar Chreat um Dhearbhú Cáilíochta/Quality Assurance Framework Training 

□ Joint Training Global Service Learning (GSL) – Effective International Youth Work 

□ Traenáil um Scileanna Obair Ghrúpa/Group Work Skills Training 

□ Traenáil um Shuíomh Idirghníomhach Fhóram na nÓg/Fóram na nÓg Website Training 

□ Traenáil um Fhreastal ar Riachtanais Mheasúnaithe/Delivering on Assessed Need Training  

□ Traenáil um Fheasacht na Meabhairshláinte/Mental Health Awareness Training 
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□ Ceardlanna Comhionannais agus Cuimsitheachta/Equality and Inclusion Workshops 

□ Traenáil um Chreat Rannpháirtíochta/Engagement Framework Training 

□ Traenáil um Obair Fhor-rochtana & Obair Óige ar láthair na ndaoine óga/Outreach & Detached Training 

□ Traenáil um Thuairisciú Ráithiúil/Scórchárta OBR/Quarterly reporting/OBR Scorecard Training 

□ Tacaíocht le Cigireacht ETI/Support for ETI Inspections 

□ Traenáil Maoirseachta/Supervision Training 

□ Traenáil um Chleachtadh Machnamhach/Reflective Practice Training 

□ Achan leas a bhaint as Grant Tracker/Getting the Most out of Grant Tracker 

□ Iarratais Mhaoinithe/Thairisceana a scríobh/Writing Funding/Tender Applications  

□ Ceardlanna Tiomsú Airgid/Fundraising Clinics 

□ Gnóthas Sóisialta a thoiseacht/Starting a Social Enterprise 

□ Other: 
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PART-TIME SURVEY RESULTS 

 

□ Traenáil um Chosaint Leanaí/Child Protection Training 

□ Traenáil um Chosaint Aosach/Adult Safeguarding Training 

□ Traenáil NSU/ASD Training 

□ OCN 2 Ceannaireacht Óige/Youth Leadership (14+) 

□ OCN 2 Teastas i gCleachtadh Obair Óige/Certificate in Youth Work Practice (18+)  

□ OCN 3 Teastas i gCleachtadh Obair Óige/Certificate in Youth Work Practice (18+) 

□ Traenáil um Chur Chuige Bua-bhunaithe/Strength Based Approach Training 

□ Traenáil ar Chreat um Dhearbhú Cáilíochta/Quality Assurance Framework Training  

□ Ceardlann Líonraithe & Chomhoibrithe/Networking & Collaboration Workshop 

□ Traenáil um Struchtúr Rannpháirtíoch/Participative Structure Training (Coiste na nGael Óg)  

□ Traenáil ar na Meáin Shóisialta/Social Media Training 

□ Traenáil um Gharchabhair/First Aid Training 

□ Buneolas ar Stocaireacht & ar Fheachtasaíocht/Introduction to Lobbying & Campaigning 

□ Traenáil um Chearta Teanga/Language Rights Training 

□ Ceardlann Fheachtasaíochta & Abhcóideachta/Campaigning & Advocacy Workshops  
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□ Ceardlann Fhéiniúlachta/Identity Workshop 

□ Traenáil um Ghníomhaíochtaí Allamuigh Creidiúnaithe/Accredited Outdoor Pursuits Training 

□ Traenáil Maoirseachta/Supervision Training 

□ Traenáil LADTA+/LGBTQ+ Training 

□ Ag tógáil acmhainní ar na meáin san Earnáil Pobail, Dheonach & Forbartha/Building Media Capacity within the Community & Volun tary Sector 

□ Gnóthas Sóisialta a thoiseacht/Starting a Social Enterprise 

□ Other: 
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VOLUNTEER SURVEY RESULTS 

 

□ Clár Ceannaireachta Deonach/Volunteer Leadership Programme 

□ Deiseanna Socrúcháin Shéasúrach/Seasonal Placement Opportunities 

□ Traenáil um Struchtúr Rannpháirtíoch/Participative Structure Training (Coiste na nGael Óg) 

□ Traenáil um Chosaint an Duine/Safeguarding Training 

□ Traenáil um Gharchabhair/First Aid Training 

□ Traenáil um Fhorbairt Cláir/Programme Development Training 

□ Obair Ghrúpa: Ceardlanna ar na Traenálaithe a Thraenáil/Group Work: Train the Trainers Workshops 

□ OCN 2 Piarmheantóireacht/Peer-Mentoring (14+) 

□ OCN 2 Ceannaireacht Óige/Youth Leadership (14+) 

□ OCN 2 Ilchineálacht agus Dea-Chaidrimh/Diversity and Good Relations (14+) 

□ OCN 2 Teastas i gCleachtadh Obair Óige/Certificate in Youth Work Practice (18+) 

□ OCN 3 Teastas i gCleachtadh Obair Óige/Certificate in Youth Work Practice (18+)  

□ Traenáil um Ghníomhaíochtaí Allamuigh Creidiúnaithe/Accredited Outdoor Pursuits Training  

□ Traenáil NSU/ASD Training 
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□ Traenáil ar na Meáin agus Obair Dhigiteach/Media & Digital Training 

□ Ceardlanna Tiomsú Airgid/Fundraising Clinics 

□ Traenáil um Chearta Teanga/Language Rights Training 

□ Other: 

 

 

 


